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Vision

Mission

With family, faith and friendship we are empowered to be architects of our learning.

In the image of Jesus, we commit to excellence in Catholic education with the wisdom to be a merciful and respectful community

with the courage to be successful 21st Century Learners.

A Message From The Principal...

Child Protection Week
This week, we celebrate Child Protection Week. The theme this

year is:

Catholic Identity Day
Please remember that the school will be closed this Friday, 10

September for our annual Catholic Identity Day. No Out of School

Hours Care (OSHC) will be available. Our Early Learning Centre

(ELC) will run as normal on this day.

 

Christ Jesus,

You welcomed children and brought healing and hope to their lives.

            We pray that as your Church, we will create places of welcome, 

care and safety for all children, 

reflecting your love and compassion. Amen

 

 

 

Attendance 
It is important that your children attend school every day and that
we keep any absences to a minimum. Attached to the Newsletter
today is our Attendance Policy. Just as a matter of interest, please
see the attached letter titled ‘Absenteeism and Latecomers’ on
why it is important for your children to be regular attenders and on
time!

External Validation
Graeme Hall from the Australian Council of Educational Research
(ACER) has been with us all week to review our school processes
and commend us for our work in our school, mainly around
Teaching and Learning. Graeme will also offer suggestions for
school improvement and this information will be shared with the
Catholic Education Office. So far, Graeme has been very positive
about what has been happening in our school to support your
child/children’s education.

School Survey
Next year, the incoming Principal will be required to develop the
new three year Strategic Plan for the school. To support this
process, we are engaging InsightSRC to once again provide their
survey for our school community to complete. We last used this
company in 2018 which will give us some comparative data when
we complete this one. Students, staff and families are invited to
complete the survey. As we know, it is hugely important to get
good data sets back to allow us to make informed decisions
moving forward. Therefore, we like to add ‘incentives’ to complete
the survey and this will be given to the class who has the most
forms returned (as a percentage). This is typically rewarded with a
pizza lunch for that class.  We hope this survey will go out early
next week and should be able to be completed online. As always,
appreciate your support as we continue to grow this school. 

Every child, in every community, needs a fair go.

To treat all of Australia’s children fairly, we need to make sure every

family and community has what kids need to thrive and be healthy. 

Behind the scenes, we have set up systems that continue to

endeavour to make sure all students in our care remain safe. Below

is a link to the Nationals Association for Prevention of Child abuse

and Neglect (NAPCAN) website if you would like to visit.

https://www.napcan.org.au/
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We look forward to our Mercy Feast Day Mass, next Friday morning

17th September at 9:30am in the assembly area. Bishop Charles will

be our celebrant and the mass is being prepared by Room 10 (Miss

Emilia). 

Students from Holy Family are finalising presentations for their
Confirmation at the moment by completing their chosen Saint
name project and finalising their workbooks. We wish them well
and keep them in our prayers.
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Masses & Liturgies

Catholic Identity 
Sacramental Program

Mercy Project

Around the School

Since re-affirming its connection to the corporal and spiritual works

of mercy, through some of the school’s founding members (Sisters

of Mercy were some of our first teachers and also our first principal),

HFCPS has enacted classroom projects with the goal of students

being merciful architects within their community. The primary focus

is on students understanding what mercy is, through words,

thoughts, feelings and then taking action as merciful architects.

Here are some highlights of the year so far and we look forward to

more Mercy Projects being enacted within our community.

Foodbank

In Term 2 this year, Room 14 (lower primary) put in an amazing

effort towards donating to Foodbank. They planned, organised,

shared information with the school community and collected food

to donate to Foodbank over the several weeks. This was a wonderful

example of following in Jesus’ footsteps, by taking merciful action in

our small part of the world and making a big difference in the lives

of those most in need.

Coles Buddy Bench

This year our Transition class has looked at ways to be sustainable

and decided to reduce and recycle. They wrote letters to parents

about bringing a litterless lunch to reduce our waste. Then the class

started to recycle soft plastics, paper and poppers and looked at

how to compost. After that they made a worm hotel where the

worms come and go to eat scraps and also researched where our

soft plastics went. The students decided to fundraise for a recycled

bench and entered competition to win one, and they won! They

have named it the 'Buddy Bench' and are monitoring how students

in the school use it so no one is left out.

Well done to everyone that participated in the book week parade,

there was some pretty creative costumes this year. Congratulations

to all our winners, listed below.

Keira Clark

Max Clark

Tiani Jones

Special Mention
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Around the School 



12th September

Emmanuel Hurley

Alicia Small 15th September

Assembly 8:30am, Rm 5

Eamon & Finton Williams

Holly Tonna 

Sapphire Hogg

Ishaan Thevaril 17th September

Ethan Harker

Tiani Jones 10th September

Assembly 8:30am, Preschool

Mercy Day Mass, 9:30am

17th Sept 2021
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Happy Birthday!
This week we wish the following students a Happy Birthday...

Dates To Remember

Tommy Harte 12th September

Cooper & Indiana McKeon

14th September

9th Sept 2021

17th September

10th September

12th September

19th September

10th Sept 2021 Catholic Identity Day 

Pupil Free Day

Holy Family After School
Care Program
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Rm —5
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Rm 11—3/4
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Maria Tsakrios

Rm 9—4

Jisa Saji

Cooper McKeon

Rm 10—3/4

Zarina Bird

Christian Taimani

Rm 6—TR

Tommy Harte

Rylee Pugh

Rm 5—1

Emmanuel ArokRm 7—1/2

Lily Smith

Luis Da Silva Vidigal

Rm 12—2

Yianni GinisRm 10 -  3/4

Finton Williams

Anel Maria Cyriac

Rm 17 –5/6

Eli Brons

Katerina Kalitsis

Rm 11-3

Jazlyn Lawler

Quade Palmer

Rm 9—4

Raiden Salvador

Kyree McClachlan

Preschool
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Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received an

award at Assembly last week.

Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received an

award at Assembly last week.

Israel Tlonan

Luke Williams

Rm 18 –5/6
Evan Thevaril

Alfred Thomas

Rm 17 –5/6

Sophia Liwanag

Dessa Reardon

Rm 18 –5/6

Isaac Gordon

Grace Anstess

Rm 19 –5/6
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